[Effect of GB-115 dipeptide on anxiety in rats with model benzodiazepine withdrawal syndrome].
The effects of GB-115 dipeptide, a retroanalog of endogenous CCK-4, on the behavioral indices in "elevated plus maze" (EPM) test and on the content of biogenic amines in the brain structures after discontinuation of a chronic administration of benzodiazepine (BZ) derivatives phenazepam (2.0 mg/kg, i.p.) and diazepam (4.0 mg/kg, i.p.) have been studied in outbred and inbred MR/MNRA rats. It is established that, in 24-48 h following BZ withdrawal, GB-115 dipeptide administered in doses of 0.1 and 0.5 mg/kg, i.p., produced an anxiolytic effect in all animals, which was manifested by increasing the stay time and number of entries in EPM. In the striatum of outbred rats, GB-115 increased DOPAC (+25%) and DA (+31.6%) levels that were decreased during diazepam withdrawal syndrome. The obtained results showed the GB-115 efficiency in attenuating the anxiety caused by BZ withdrawal.